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COVER: Santa Clara County's lamed
"Silicon Valley" continues to attract
people. technologies and busi
nesses seeking a stake in the "elec
tronics gold rush" 01 the ·80s. But
there are signs that the mother lode
is running out 01 claimable space.
as reported on pages 4-9.

People who participated in-or who
have heard-the story about
Charles Canale well might wonder
about the role of coincidence in the
events that unfolded.

A student of X-ray technology
and a part-time employee in HP
Labs' Deer Creek cafeteria, Chuck
was riding his motorcycle home on
June 2 when he was struck by a van
while crossing an intersection. In ad
dition to many broken bones, Chuck
suffered brain injUry (in spite of
wearing a crash helmet),

At the Good Samaritan Hospital
in San Jose, Calif. in whose X-ray de
partment Chuck had once worked,
the medical team detected a
breathing problem, prompting
them to use a respirator to control
the air going into Chuck's lungs, It's a
procedure that requires careful
monitoring to insure proper oxygen
intake, and traditionally has been
checked by testing blood samples
drawn hourly from the patient's
veins, Almost two weeks after the
accident Chuck's veins began to
collapse,

Kay Canale, Chuck's mother and
a former practicing registered
nurse, became very upset by this
complication, knowing the dangers

Medical team uses new HP capnometer
(HP 47210A) to monitor patient's
breathing.
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it represented, Kay now works for HP
Labs and, as a buyer of materials
and equipment keeps informed on
new product developments, She
happened to check a Labs' bulletin
board where she read a news re
lease about a new HP product from
Waltham Division, a capnometer, in
troduced on June 2, the day of the
accident. The significance of the
capnometer in her son's case was
immediately apparent to Kay:
among other things it monitors car
bon dioxide without the need for
blood sampling and sounds an
alarm if breathing fails,

On June 12 Kay phoned Debbie
Demske, writer of the news release
in Corporate Public Relations, to in
quire about the capnometer, Were
any available? Sensing the urgency
of the case, Debbie quickly called
Morris White at Waltham Division
who alerted Division Manager Ben
Holmes, The call triggered an all
out effort to assemble, test and ship a
special unit, as no others were avail
able then, Late on Monday, June 16,
a plane delivered the capnometer
to San Francisco Airport where
Neely Sales Region's Bryan Bjorndal
picked it up and rushed it to Good
Samaritan,

Given the extent of his injuries,
Chuck Canale is doing well, He has
recovered the ability to breathe vol
untarily, and is beginning to see and
speak again,

Almost simultaneously, another
HP family was plunged into a similar
crisis, Karen Eby, 15-year-old daugh
ter of Norm Eby, medical systems
specialist at the Richmond, Virginia,
office, suffered severe head injuries
in a bicycle accident. Norm had
just read about the capnometer in
MedicoID, and later recognized
its possible value to Karen, His calL
too, resulted in a rush production
order and delivery to the Medical
College of Virginia on June 16, At
press time Karen still remained
under intensive care,

In spite of their ordeals, Kay
Canale and Norm Eby both feel
most gratefUl to the HP people who
pitched in so responsively on behalf
of their children, and proud of the
organization that fosters such spirit.
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COMING OFAGE
IN SILICON VALLEY
Through its technological momentum, UP's
home-base community on the southern shores
ofSan Francisco Bay will lead the world into the
"Golden Age of Electronics." But problems of
space, housing, transportation and energy con
front its residents and planners ...

Silicon Valley doesn't show as a
name on any official map, It's really
California's Santa Clara Valley, or
that 25-mile swath of it stretching
from north of Palo Alto to its present
terminus just south of San Jose, Its
principal features are the industrial
parks-scores of campus-like clus
ters of one- and two-story industrial
bUildings that serve as home for
more than 1,000 high-technology
firms, many of them spun ott of
larger organizations in the valley.
Almost all of them depend in one
way or another on the silicon-based
integrated circuit. Hence the name,

Describing this scene, writers are
likely to remind you that only 25
years ago this was largely a tranquil
expanse of orchards. In fact the sci
entific origins of Silicon Valley go
back to 1909 when the world's first
company to engage in electronics
research was formed in Palo Alto,
Federal Telegraph Co" as it was
named, hired a team of inventors
led by Lee De Forest to help ad
vance the technology of wireless
communications,

In 1912, using a vacuum tube,
they succeeded in amplifying sig
nals electronically-the first radio
tube! The age of electronics-radio,
television, telecommunications, ra
dar, computers and electronic in
strumentation-was at hand long

JULY-AUGUST 1980

Sunshine and blue skies attract em
ployees outdoors for lunch at HP's Cu
pertino complex.

before the word "electronics" was
invented.

Federal Telegraph also set an
example followed by the industry
that grew up in its backyard 50 and
60 years later-that of a group of
local investors cooperating in a
venture aimed at advancing a
particular area of technology.
Today the valley is filled with such
ventures.

Other people and events were
needed to bring that about though,
Most notable was Professor Fred Ter
man of Stanford University. His vision
and energy encouraged many of
the young pioneers of electronics, in-
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cluding Dave Packard and Bill Hew
lett to set up shop in the valley even
though the area was not yet a major
market for their wares. In time, thou
sands of talented and venturesome
people flowed into the area, at
tracted by the opportunities ottered
in this exciting center of scientific
and technological development.

As an important side ettect the
boom in high technology has
helped trigger high rates of growth
in popUlation and urbanization
throughout the valley and beyond,
OveralL the population of Santa
Clara County soared from 300,000
people in 1950 to some 1.5 million
today. In that same period the city of
San Jose has bounded from about
100,000 persons to more than
61O,000-among the fastest growth
rates on record for a large city.

Today, among individuals, indus
try and local governments there is a
very real sense that the valley is run
ning out of space, at least the kind of
space that the early Siliconians
grew up with, They also sense that
time to solve those space and re
lated environmental challenges is
in short supply.

A report by a Santa Clara
County task force on industry and
housing in November 1979 sup
ported that view and recom
mended a series of actions to limit
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growth and preserve the environ
ment. Among other things, it urged
that local governments improve the
balance between jobs and housing
in their communities, that govern
ments and industry bring future job
growth in line with the region's abil
ity to accommodate such growth,
and encourage greater use of pub
lic transportation,

Hewlett-Packard has certainly
been aware for more than two de
cades of the need not to put all its in
dustrial eggs in one Santa Clara
basket. As early as 1957, plans were
underway to establish manufactur
ing facilities in Germany and Colo-

rado, Today, about two-thirds of the
company's manufacturing work
force is located outside of Silicon
Valley.

That still leaves some 15,000 peo
ple-manufacturing, corporate and
local sales-on HP's Silicon Valley
payroll. Moreover, many of the HP
organizations in the valley have
been among the fastest growing in
the company.

How is HP facing such fast growth
while recognizing the valley's lim
ited ability to accommodate it?

In a series of speeches and for
ums, President John Young has de
scribed the problems industry faces

in Silicon Valley. He advocates
measures similar in a number of
cases to the task-force report. In the
long run, he and other chief execu
tive officers in the valley see a grad
ual change in character coming
over the area-from a predominant
manufacturing orientation to a re
search orientation, The valley's elec
tronics industry will be run by highly
skilled professionals-who can af
ford to live there,

Meanwhile, HP divisions in the
fabled valley cope as best they can
while planning for continued
growth elsewhere, Data Terminals
Division presents an illuminating ex-

HOW FIVE EMPLOYEES LOOK AT SILICON VALLEY. ..
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Rob Shurtleff teaches at DeAnza
College at night to help pay for his
new home In San Jose.

"I grew up with the prices around
here and didn't have to be con
vinced that finding a home under
S100,000 within easy commuting dis
tance was a massive undertaking,"
says Rob Shurtleff, an engineer who
develops soltware for HP's high-per
formance terminals in Sunnyvale,
After graduating from the University
of California at Berkeley in 1977 he
accepted a job with Digital Equip
ment Corporation in Boston, When it
came time for a career change two
years later, Rob and his wile, Diane
Malven, decided to return to the Bay
Area, HP's Data Terminals Division
was picked because of its tremen
dous growth and Rob had grown up
in HP's backyard,

Looking for a house was hectic,
"We were making major financial
decisions in periods as short as 10
minutes, If you didn't move fast
enough, the house was gone," says
Rob, Both Rob and Diane work two
jobs to help pay for their new place,
and they've got a student who rents
a room from them,

"Buying a house is the biggest
challenge a young engineer com
ing to this area will face," says Rob,
"and it's a problem the company
may have to face in the future,"

Dale Dell'Arlo combines his hobby
with his home: this 36-foot sloop Is
almost home for the Data Termi
nals development engineer.

Buying a house in the Bay Area is "a
scary thing to do," says Dale
Dell'Ario, a six-year HP veteran
who's working on product design,
Dale recently returned to Silicon
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Valley alter working for more than
two years with Hewlett-Packard in
Boise, Idaho, "I don't see how peo
ple can afford to live here, I owned
a home here before I moved to
Idaho, I owned one there, but there's
no way I could afford a comparable
place today on my own,"

Dale's feelings are mirrored in a
recent study done by the research
firm SRI International: there are
almost no homes valued at under
S100,000 within 10 miles of any job
center in the Bay Area,

"I may buy sometime," says Dale,
"but now I rent and spend a good
chunk of time on my boat."

Ironically, Dale acquired his
love for sailing when he was work
ing in Boise, Now he spends his
hours alter work cruising San Fran
cisco Bay two or three days each
week. Thanks to llexitime, Dale
works from early morning to mid
alternoon and then jumps on his
motorcycle for the hour-long drive to
the San Francisco waterfront. Then
it's time to cast off for an early eve
ning cruise as the sun goes down,

MEASURE



ample. Since its introduction in 1974,
HP's line of computer terminals has
experienced soaring growth rates in
sales sometimes exceeding 50 per
cent a year. To accommodate such
growth, Data Terminals Division has
established manufacturing opera
tions in Roseville, Calif., Puerto Rico,
and at the Grenoble Division in
France. It is moving itself bag and
baggage from its original Cupertino
base into HP's facilities in Sunnyvale.

The game plan under General
Manager Bob Watson initially is to
develop, manufacture and mar
ket all new terminal products at
Sunnyvale. When proven in the

Tillie Tinker likes living In a rural
community, but faces a 40-mlnute
dally ride to her Job In Cupertino.

Tillie Tinker lives in the Santa Cruz
Mountains south of the Silicon Valley
and her mountain home is "the only
thing that keeps me in this part of
California. I can remember when
the area was nothing but beautiful
fruit orchards in bloom, but I guess
you can't stop progress.

Tillie started working on a
printed circuit production line at
Data Terminals two years ago fol
lowing a divorce. "I hadn't worked
for 18 years, but I needed additional
income. So I followed the advice of
friends who told me to look at the
electronics industry for better-than
average salaries and good chance
for advancement." says Tillie. She is
now doing less soldering and more
production paperwork.
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marketplace they then may be
manufactured in parallel at Rose
ville, Puerto Rico and Grenoble. In
this way terminal product lines can
be expanded without overloading
the Sunnyvale facility (Roseville
eventually will also develop its own
product lines as a full division).

Jim FerrelL manufacturing man
ager for DTD in Roseville, offers a
number of reasons Why the new site
looks so good to HP, in addition to
the relief it affords Sunnyvale. "It's a
large site set near agricultural
country. It's convenient to the metro
politan Sacramento area and to
recreation in the mountains. Flight

As gas prices started to skyrocket
a year ago, Tillie looked hard at her
driving habits. "I wondered if I
really could afford to work." She's
now part of a Vanpool which holds
commuting costs under S40 a month.

'Tm glad HP is moving to places
outside Silicon Valley. I'd like to see
all the companies stop development
here, but that's a selfish attitude. In
fact. if I were younger and without
children, I'd look to relocate to an
outlying division," says Tillie.

HP newcomers Dianne Beckman
and Diane Arnold call their new
apartment "a step up from dorm
living."

"We found an apartment in just one
day. It was expensive, but we
expected it to be," says Diane Arnold.
She and her roommate Dianne
Beckman joined Data Terminals in
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time to Silicon Valley is less than one
hour. Housing costs are quite moder
ate compared with the San Fran
cisco Bay Area. Most of alL there are
lots of skilled people in the area.
We've had more than 11,000 job ap
plicants during the past year, many
of them unemployed. For them our
presence is good news, and we'll
transfer very few people from
Sunnyvale."

Polly Johnson, DTD personnel
manager, finds that the Sunnyvale
facility has not had too much diffi
culty in hiring people it needs, even
those in job categories that are in
special demand. On the other hand,

June as development engineers
after graduating from Michigan
Technological University. Each had
job offers from both HP and Bell
Labs in New Jersey.

"If somebody had told me a year
ago that I'd be living in California,
I'd have called them crazy," says
Diane. "I guess I had in my mind the
kind of California you see on televi
sion, which is a slanted picture."
Roommate Dianne agrees. "You
hear things on the national news
that make you think all the nuts live
here, but it really isn't that much dif
ferent from anywhere else."

Silicon Valley's famous traffic
congestion has been a challenge,
though. "You have to be a little more
aggressive in driving if you want to
get there:' says Diane. The engi
neers' new apartment is halfWay be
tween the two DTD sites. (Diane
works in Sunnyvale and Dianne
works in Cupertino.) "I like the peo
ple, the company and my job, and
it's a bonus for me to be living in the
heart of the valley," says Diane.
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she notes that the shortage of afford
able housing already has affected
the valley's ability to compete for
top-rated college graduates, and
definitely is having a dampening
effect on transfers of people,

Those experiences and others
are all quite common among the 15
larger HP entities clustered in six Sili
con Valley cities. Most obvious and
recent was the announcement that
Deleon Division would shift its oper
ation from Mountain View to Colo
rado Springs within a year. To grow,
the division said, it needed space
not readily available today in Sili
con Valley Again, only a cadre of
key people will be transferred to
Colorado, Before reaching a final
decision on the move, the division
sent a delegation to the Springs to
be sure in advance that housing was
available there at reasonable cost.

How are Hewlett-Packard-the
second-largest employer in Silicon
Valley-and HP people working
with the community to face up to the
problems of growth?

Jack Beckett, director of Corpo
rate Government Relations, had a
front-seat view of the gathering
transportation crush which is one of
the key problems of the area today.
For eight years he represented the
county on the Metropolitan Trans
portation Commission which is con
cerned with movement of traffic
throughout the Bay Area. In addi
tion, he served with Dave Packard
as spokesmen for the company on a
variety of issues before various gov
ernment bodies.

The need for local industry as a
whole to become involved in the
public policy-making process
seemed obvious. With Dave Pack
ard and Robert Wilson of Memorex
taking the lead, the Santa Clara
County Manufacturing Group was
formed in 1978 to address such
major issues as transportation, the
imbalance between jobs and
available housing, ensuring a relia
ble supply of electricity. and helping
local governments to improve their
public services and to control costs.
Bob Kirkwood. government affairs
manager. served with Dave Pack
ard during the formation and was
the charter chairman of the working
council.

The organization now has 65
member companies with 150,000

employees, more than two-thirds of
all the people who work in manu
facturing firms in the county

Under the direction of Peter B.
Giles, the manUfacturing group has
served as a focal point for providing
data and a flow of industry experts
to county and city governments.

"Our premise is that the amount
of leadership. coalition and mo
mentum needed to solve the present
problems here simply cannot be ex
pected of government alone:' says
Giles, "What government has to offer
in resources. direction and a legiti
mate countywide vehicle for action
has to be augmented by the leader
ship efforts of industry,"

Here are ways in which some
Hewlett-Packard people are help
ing to be part of the solution rather
than merely part of the problem:

Liaison. Dave Packard continues
his active interest in the manufactur
ing group as a member of the
board of directors. LaJune Bush,
now with Corporate Government
Relations, originally helped orga
nize the group and continues to
serve on the executive committee of
its working council. She also chairs
its public officials committee.

Transportation. As Measure
pointed out in the last issue. con
gested roads at peak hours and
gasoline woes have accelerated an
interest in improved public trans
portation and ridesharing.

One of the first HP people to look
closely at the county transportation
picture was Dave Barram, now Cu
pertino IC Operations controller.
who served on the manUfacturing
group's first transportation task force
several years ago. An early assign
ment was to look at a study of the
"Guadalupe Corridor:' a natural
possibility for development of a
light-rail system.

"Our study and our comments
were a help in defining the next
phase of developing half a dozen
alternatives:' says Dave. "It started a
good, positive partnership between
the group and the county"

The manUfacturing group's new
est approach is a task force which
breaks out eight industry zones.
each with a lead company to over
see gathering and distributing infor
mation on local transportation
alternatives, General Manager Ed
McCracken of General Systems Divi-
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sion has agreed to serve as zone
manager for Cupertino.

Jobs/housing. Several years ago
R&D Section Manager Harley Hal
verson, while recruiting engineers
for the Stanford Park Division, began
to worry that housing realities would
make it difficult to persuade some
prospective hires to come to the
area, On his own. he organized a
meeting at company headquarters
between HP general managers and
county authorities to discuss present
and future housing problems.

Not surprisingly. he was tapped
to serve on the manUfacturing
group's housing and industrial
growth task force and drafted its re
sponse to a county-sponsored indus
try and housing management task
force report. While not supporting
all the latter's proposals, the group
went on record in favor of shifting fu
ture industrial growth to parts of the
county where new housing can be
built nearby It also recommended
voluntary efforts by local companies
to locate future expansion outside
the county The San Jose Mercury
News termed the industry response
"creative and candid."

Reliable energy. Sacramento.
the capital of California, is the arena
for action in the critical area of en
suring the adequate and uninter
rupted supply of electricity essential
for electronics processes, A manu
facturing group task force has been
giving industry inputs to the Califor
nia Energy Commission forecast
which is the authority for any new
electrical capacity built in the state,
Task force chairman is HP's Beckett,
with Glenn Affleck and Mike Fon
diller of Corporate Construction as
technical advisers.

After a poll of group members
last summer indicated that state pro
jections of reserve capacity for relia
ble electric power supplies were far
too low, Dave Packard spoke force
fully before the energy commission
about the critical need for the elec
tronics industry to have adequate
electric power reserves to guard
against damaging power outages.

Good neighbors. With cutbacks
in public funding squeezing both
county and city bUdgets, the manu
facturing group has helped locate
industry volunteers to serve as con
sultants or loaned executives.

In San Jose, a special manage-



A large sUce of SlUcon Valley Is
compressed Into this view looking
eastward from the foothills above
Cupertino. HP's Cupertino complex of
computer divisions Is seen lust below
midpoint at left.

To bring its goal to life, the
division has sponsored noon fairs
on volunteer opportunities in the
community and on commuting al
ternatives. To help make the GSD
community goal a success, mem
bers of the HP 3000 program-man
agement team decided that every
Wednesday they will get to work by
some means of transportation other
than driving alone.

All these diverse efforts on the
part of the company and individual
employees underline Hewlett-Pack
ard's determination to help Silicon
Valley mature gracefully. In the
view of President John Young, only
logical well-planned programs de
signed to benefit alL with the finan
cial burden shared by alL will solve
the complications created by
growth.

Says Young, "It's essential that
there be increasingly open dia
logue between business and
government. government and
government business and business."
Silicon Valley is everyone's problem
to tackle together. M

ager Ed llgen are working with the
Mountain View Community Coali
tion on a variety of issues, including
a proposed shuttle service between
the train depot and industrial
locations.

At Santa Clara Division, General
Manager John Blokker and Person
nel Manager Bill Higgins meet regu
larly with the mayor, city manager
and city staff of Santa Clara to dis
cuss traffic patterns and community
concerns.

Division goal. Recognizing that
its employees are drawn from
widely scattered points. General
Systems Division has embraced the
entire county in one ot its six goals
for 1980: "Participate actively in the
Santa Clara County community is
sues and concerns that have direct
impact on the 'quality of life' for GSD
employees."

Noon forums have already
brought Congressman Norman Mi
neta, County Supervisor Geraldine
Steinberg, and Giles to the division
to discuss key problems and possi
ble solutions. Audiences heard that
the county is proposing planning
limits for "worst case" industry
growth while industry itself believes
that development will be self-lim
ited due to high costs of land and
housing in the area.

ment task force is finding ways to
help the city reduce expenses and
operate more effectively. Among
the first HP employees serving on ro
tating teams of experts for month
long assignments are Mary Etta Port
and Bea Smith of General Systems
Division and Jim Herbst of Corpo
rate Employment.

Corporate's Mike Talbert and Bill
Ashton have advised the county on
efficient fleet management and
computer operations respectively.

In addition, a number of Hewlett
Packard divisions have developed
their own contacts with local public
officials:

Data Terminals Division, now re
settling in Sunnyvale, is lending that
city the services of engineer Geoff
Ainscow for 60 percent of his time for
a year to address local energy and
transportation problems.

Soon after moving to a new site
in San Jose, the Microwave Semi
conductor Division held an open
house for public officials at all levels
of government and has since main
tained regUlar contact with city
officials. Marketing Manager Bill
Kampe has just been named to a
working committee to advise on re
newal of blighted downtown areas.

Delcon Division General Man
ager Ai Steiner and Personnel Man-





for thirty..five years
he~beengetting
the day~work done

From a historical perspective, a
unique combination of people, tim
ing and products enabled HP to
grow into the multinational corpora
tion it is today,

Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard
certainly were the two basic ingre
dients in the company, but there
were a handful of other people
whose talents and personalities were
very nearly as essential.

Ralph Lee, who retires August 31
after 35 years at HP, is widely ac
knowledged as the company's basic
"can do" guy, the man whose manu
facturing know-how had a profound
influence on the early HP.

Ralph isn't very comfortable talk
ing about himself, and he qUickly
sluffs off such praise, preferring to
share whatever tributes he is given
with a number of HP's early em
ployees.

"]n those days:' he now reflects,
"our primary concern was to get the
day's work done,"

Getting the day's work done was
no mean task, When he came to HP
in 1945 after a couple of years of "job
hopping" (his phrase), he and other
employees worked a relentless six
day week, nine hours a day.

A mechanical engineering grad
uate of the University of Washington,
Ralph's first priority after finishing
college was to "work wherever ]
could get more money," he chuckles,
"] worked two months at a chemical
company, three or four in the ship
yards, a few months at a paint com
pany, then two years at the M]T
Radiation Lab in Boston."
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On the rather flimsy excuse of tak
ing a survey of job opportunities, he
followed Horace Greeley's advice to
"go west" and arrived in the Bay
Area. One of the opportunities he
checked out was HP, and he literally
walked in off the street one Decem
berday.

As for why he accepted-and
then stayed with HP so long, Ralph
reflects, "] guess it was because ]
liked Dave Packard, who hired me,
and] thought it looked like a good
operation."

He has been a part of HP's manu
facturing world ever since.

It's difficult to imagine that Ralph
originally started college on a drama
fellowship ("the technical side, not
the acting side:' he inserts). Heworked
the technical crews for all the univer
sity plays for four years, but. he now
confides, "] haven't been backstage
since. ] just don't like the kinds of
plays that are put on now."

Ralph's first official job at HP was
head of the mechanical engineering
"department:' which meant super
vising the mechanical processes used
to produce HP equipment. "We made
everything in-house except sheet
metal and components:' he recalls.

People like Bud Eldon, Stan Selby
and Jack Petrak, who early on worked
with Ralph, say he is most responsible
for introducing many innovative
manufacturing technologies into HP.

That's a plaudit he refuses, but his
admirers are equally adamant.

"He kept up on the latest techno
logical processes and tried them out
here:' says Bud, who worked with
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Ralph in production engineering in
the early '50s and is now in the Cor
porate Materials Department.

"At one time nearly all HP prod
ucts were built with Kingman circuit
boards (named after Rufus King
man, an HP employee now de
ceased, who designed the footed
Bakelite boards). Ralph was instru
mental in weaning us away from us
ing Kingman boards because he
found there were faster ways of man
Ufacturing boards."

Both Bud and Jack ascribe to
Ralph the introduction of molding,
diecasting, punch presses, spotweld
ing and PC boards to HP. All of which
makes Ralph grimace and demur
gracefully.

''I'm given credit for a lot of things
] didn't do:' he counters. He prefers,
instead, to acknowledge people like
Ed Hilton, Al Bagley. Bill Girdner and
Ruf Kingman for those deeds.

"] would take some credit for get
ting us into the diecasting business,
and ] did set up the first plating
shop-for a total expenditure of about
$750:' he allows.

His long-time friends point out that
Ralph was very productive both at
HP and at home. He and his late wife,
Barbara, produced nine children,
and Ralph now has an equal num
ber of qrandchildren.

"We ran a factory, so we had to be
organized:' he'says. "One of the first
houses we bought had just two large
bedrooms for the children-one for
the boys, and one for the girls,"

Although there are no Lee off
spring working at HP, a great many
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On the eve of his retirement, it's
characteristic of Ralph Lee to say
that he has never worried about the
future and that his retirement plan
will be to just let things happen,
one day at a time.

Which is not to say that he
doesn't think and act to influence
the future; in his 35 years with HP,
much of Ralph Lee's time was spent
making decisions affecting major
areas of the company's business.
He has some strong beliefs about
that business, especially the ways
we organize ourselves to work to
gether.

Ralph sees, for example, a much
stronger role for the product group
organizations in coordinating the
direction and interrelated activi
ties of the divisions.

"The typical HP divisions used
to have lots of model numbers, and
produce each in small volume,"
says Ralph. "Now in our newer lines
of products we develop many fewer
models, but we produce them in
large numbers. And most of them
operate as parts of a system or sys
tems drawing on products from a
number of other divisions. I expect
we'll see lots of changes in the way
we organize for the future.

"However, I don't see HP ever
making any fundamental change
in the basic structure of the product
divisions. We tried that once-split
ting manufacturing away trom
R&D-and it didn't work."

Regarding the HP effort to en
courage the development of qual
ity teams, Ralph says he is an
admirer of the way Japanese com
panies involve all their people in
doing a better job. "We used to
do a lot more of that sort of thing
years ago. Then we got away from
it. But there's strong evidence that
we can come back fast. I think HP
people rightly have much higher
expectations than ever about their
ability to improve productivity as
well as the company's working phi
losophy."

Finally, Ralph says there seems
to be no end in sight to potential
new products and new markets:
"We're limited only by our own
imagination-and we've got lots of
that."M

Lookingahead...the rest of my working years, ] de
cided ] wanted to become a real-es
tate salesperson, so ] took a leave of
absence from HP, and that's what I'm
stUdying now."

There's another Lee quality that is
much admired: willingness to work
until the job is done, Stan remembers
a project he,worked on with Ralph
that finally wound up at 4 a.m, Even
Ralph admits he spent many long
days at HP, then took an hour or two's
worth of reading home with him at
night to "keep up in my field,"

Perhaps the most oft-told (and
changed) story about Ralph con
cerns his apparent disinterest in
wearing a tie, There are those who
say he never wore one until he be
came a vice president. One version
of the story is that the day he became
executive vice president in 1969 he
was given a box of ties by Noel
Porter (an HP vice president who
died in 1976),

Asked about the anecdote, Ralph
quickly produces the box of ties-he
keeps them in his desk drawer! But as
for wearing ties, he says, "The story is
a bit exaggerated, ] wore one the
day] was interviewed by Dave Pack
ard'" Nonetheless, to this day Ralph's
usual attire is tieless,

Flying is one of Ralph's most ear
nest passions, and he happily ac
cepts the unofficial title of patron of
the company airplane fleet.

''I've been interested in flying
ever since I worked at M]T adapting
a radar set to a Link trainer," he pro
fesses, "After ] learned to fly the
trainer, ] took flying lessons and have
been hooked ever since, For me it's a
better way to relax than playing the
piano or taking photographs,"

As the company spread out Ralph
foresaw the need to get into aviation
for business purposes, "Actually," he
recollects, "Dave Packard came back
from a trip one time and said we
should get an airplane, I said, 'OK.
let's get one: so we did,"

People have a lot of mixed emo
tions about Ralph's retirement.

"] really hate to see Ralph leave,"
says Stan Selby, "but he sure has
earned it. He'll be much missed,"

It's typicaL though, that Ralph isn't
going to plan too far ahead into his
retirement days,

"] want to be available to do
whatever comes up" is the way he
puts it, "I look on retiring as a new ad
venture, As a matter of fact" he
muses, "these past 35 years have all
been pretty adventurous,"

Ralph Lee gettlng the day's work done
In earlier years.

chose technical careers, Two are
electrical engineers, one is a chemi
cal engineer, another, a food tech
nologist and the youngest Jim, 19, is
studying to become a mechanical
engineer like his dad,

Stan Selby remembers a particu
larly good year for HP when employ
ees were awarded a Christmas bonus,
''I'll never forget the look on Ralph's
face when he opened his check and
smiled, 'Oh boy, now we can get the
Bendix' (a washing machine),"

Stan also recounts how Ralph fre
quently played the devil's advocate
in management meetings, "He did it
to get people thinking," agrees Jack
Petrak, now Corporate Marketing's
sales manager, "He often took the op
posite side just to get a discussion
going, He's an original thinker,"

Ralph's comment: "] don't col
lapse very easily, especially when ]
feel strongly about something, but]
didn't ever do it on purpose,"

Not the least of his attributes is his
ability to supervise others, His former
workers are unanimous in saying
Ralph gave people room to grow,

"He knew the best way to man
age was to let a person do a job, ]
appreciated that," emphasizes Stan,
Stan is a good example of Ralph's
sell-development philosophy. He
started in production engineering,
graduated to a series of key man
agement jobs, and is now Corporate
safety and health and hazardous
materials manager,

Then, there's Doreen Morris, who
was Ralph's secretary for 19 years,
"He is such a unique person," she
says, "He let me do as much as ] could
do, My job changed as his did
through the years,

"One day he told me ] ought to
think about what] wanted to do with
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Joe Hameed (left) and associate Inspect
microwave tower In Saudi Arabia."W ANTED: Microwave

communications techni
cians to work in Saudi

Arabia."
When Joe Hameed, an instru

ment technician for HP Canada, saw

the ad in the Toronto Globe and
Mail, he answered it for a lark, But
the ad was serious, and Joe was so
tantalized by the opportunity that he
took a leave of absence from HP
Canada and went to Saudi Arabia.

He turned out to be a valuable
commodity in that land of endless
desert.

"The recruiters didn't even ask me
to interview:' he notes. "When they
found out I was from HP, they didn't
ask any other questions. It turned out
that almost 90 percent of the test
equipment I worked on was HP's."

Joe lived in a trailer and worked
along the seacoast and later in the
central region of the country. He su
pervised a crew of 25 technicians,

"It was a pretty good life:' he
grins. "They brought in food for us
from America. We were given eight
steaks a week and whatever else we
asked for. They also did our laundry
and, in generaL tried to keep us
happy."

The salary also was most attrac
tive, While Joe declined to give exact
dollar amounts, he did mention that
he saved enough during his II-month
stay to buy a new home, automobile
and other items when he returned.

The adventure also afforded Joe,
who is a Muslim, the opportunity
to make the pilgrimage to Mecca
and say his prayers at Prophet
Mohammed's mosque,

Then, too, there was the reward
ing feeling of bringing new technol
ogy to a developing nation.

"The people were very receptive
to us everywhere we went because
they knew we were bringing tele
phones and television to their towns:'
he said.

The 500 microwave stations that
now dot the perimeter of the country
have wrought great changes in Saudi
Arabian life,

"Before, with a satellite, only six or
eight telephone channels were pos
sible from any two points, and there
was a long wait for calls to go
through:' explains Joe. "With micro
wave stations there are now 3,600
channels and direct calls can be
made quickly. And, of course, televi
sion is a welcome addition."

Did Joe see evidence of the Saudi
Arabian wealth emanating from that
land's rich oil reserves?

"WelL" he muses, "the project I
was working on involved about S500
million in microwave stations, One
day someone showed me an oil
pipeline in a town we passed through
and told me that the oil that flowed
through that line in one dayhad paid
for the entire project."

Gas is cheap in SaudiArabia, says
Joe-about 25 cents per gallon and
motor bikes alWays get free fill-ups,

"But water is a dollar a bottle," he
adds, "and there's the irony." M

MISSION TO
ARABltt.

JULY-AUGUST 1980
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CLOSEUP
ZOOMS IN ON THE
EVER-CHANGING WORLD
OF HP PEOPLE,
PRODUCTS AND PLACES.

I
f you're plagued with the problem of over
eating or eating too fast at meals, a new Brit
ish invention may someday be the answer to

your problem. II not. it should at least make
mealtime more fun.

It's a dietary fork that gives you the go-ahead
to put another bite of food in your mouth. When
your mouth is full. a red light comes on and stays
lit for 26 chews. Then the light turns green and
you can take another bite. The theory behind this
invention is that the longer you chew, the less
you want to eat.

The fork is one of many newtools and toys that
are made with light-emitting diodes (LEDs)
manufacturedby the Optoelectronics Division in
Palo Alto. LEDs can be found today in cameras,
electronic games, stereos and calculators. One
imaginative manUfacturer of dolls and teddy
bears has approached HP for an LED to build
into dolls' eyes which will flash when the dolls
cry "Mama!" W hen Jim Vadebonceur picked up a Marvel comic book in

a drug store 16 years ago, he had no idea what he was
starting.

Today the technical illustrator in Stanford Park Division's technical
publication department owns close to 20,000 comic books. There are
bookcases in every room of his Palo Alto home (except in the kitchen
and bath).

Jim's fascination with the pUlpy publications centers around the
artists and their styles. He has developed the rare talent of being able
to recognize the style and mannerisms of different artists. For in
stance, he researched, catalogued and published a compilation of
the comic art of Al Williamson, a listing that amazed the artist with its
thoroughness. One comic book fan magazine even dubbed Jim "the
best artist-identifier of them all." Now Jim is concentrating on collect
ing books and turn-of-the-century magazines which influenced his
favorite comic book artists.

Although Jim's fascination focuses on comics from the 1947-55era,
he still buys and reads some of the newest releases. His recommen
dation for one of the best: The X-Men, published today by Marvel.
But be prepared for a shock at the cash register. Yesterday's la-cent
comic book is now selling for a half-dollar.
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F
or these undergraduate women
engineering students crowded
around Santa Rosa Division R&D

engineer Giovannae Anderson (lell),
careers in industry lie ahead in the near
future,

Giovannae, who holds a Ph,D, in
electrical engineering, and other HP
women engineers were on hand last
June to answer questions during the
company's reception at Princeton Uni
versity for 200 attendees at the student
conference of the Society of Women
Engineers (SWE), HP was also highly
visible at the SWE convention which fol
lowed in Cherry HilL N.J,

Altogether, three dozen women en
gineers from HP divisions throughout the
U,S, gave technical papers, served as
panelists, staffed exhibit booths, partici
pated in recruitment day-and an
swered a lot of interested questions
about the type of work going on at HP,

~
erhaps the high cost of housing has
begun to affect the rodent popu

lation, forcing some to look to HP in
struments for living quarters, Imagine
the surprise of repair technician John
Gusman of the Instrument Service Cen
ter in Mountain View, Calif., when he
opened an 8690B sweep oscillator and
found a mouse had moved into the in
strument and done some redecorating,
In addition to a nest of shredded news
paper, the resident rodent chewed up
the wiring harness", a total of $741 in
damage, The landlord was a bit irri
tated because he'd just had the sweep
er calibrated and cleaned the month
before.

JULY-AUGUST 1980

y ou lace up your sneakers, put on your sweat shirl, grab
your broom and take to the ice. Once a year the

women from HP's Montreal and Toronto offices meet at
center ice for the face-off of the annual broomball match,
The object of the game is to smack the 6-inch broomball into
the goal with your broom-without falling down too many
times, The yearly interoffice rivalry also involves the men
who compete in a more familiar winter sport: ice hockey.

Hewlett-packard's Building 20 continues its skyward
climb in the hills of Palo Alto's industrial park. The
new corporate headquarters' support columns and

steel roof are now in place as the building approaches its
mid-1981 opening date.

www.HPARCHIVE.com
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W hat do Barbara Packard, Dana
Packard, Phylis Packard, Jack

Packard and Michael Packard
have in common? All of them work for
Hewlett-Packard, but none of them are
related to the company's founder, Dave
Packard, although they're asked the
question all the time,

Because seven-year veteran Jack
deals with customers through the Belle
vue, Washington sales ollice, he says he
is asked about his name "at least once a
day, It's always a good way to start a
conversation," he grins,

Although none of the five are related
to Dave, two are related-to each other,
Barbara B, Packard came to HP seven
years ago and now works at General
Systems Division in Cupertino, Calif. She
persuaded daughter Dana to join the
company two years ago, and she now
works at the Computer Support Division,

Just for the record, neither Bill Hew
lett or Dave Packard have any relatives
working for the company, and there are
no other Hewletts currently at HP.

16

Balloonist Maxie Anderson carried along an HP-67 programmable pocket
calculator to help navigate the Kitty Hawk's historic transcontinental cross
ing of North America-just as he did earlier in the 1978 balloon crossing of

the Atlantic Ocean in his Double Eagle II. This time son Kris, 23, accompanied his
dad on the flight from San Francisco to St. Felicite, Quebec, Canada, and usedhis
own HP-4l to calculate ballast control.

T he HP Grenoble facility was honored for providing
employees the best sports program in France, The
award has been presented every year since 1950 by

the daily publication L'Equipe,
Some of the Grenoble program's highlights include: one

soccer field, an indoor athletic room for gymnastics, karate
and ping pong and plans for two more tennis courts and a
new volleyball court. Between Christmas and Easter 60 em
ployee's children are bused to the local ski slopes for classes,
Year-round gymnastics classes are offered to employees
everyday between noon and 2 p,m, The men's soccer teams
have played 47 games without a loss,

The median age of Grenoble's sporting 561 employees
is 32 years, P,S,: The Grenoble plant is located on the site of
the loth Winter Olympic Games in 1968,

MEASURE
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T hese canoe races getting underway at Fallen Leaf
Lake in California's High Sierras may look like another
HP picnic, but they're really the unwinding part of

three days of high-technology interchange.
This year's 12th annual HP semiconductor technical con

ference, with 195 attendees representing aliI 1semiconduc
tor operations and HP Labs, was the largest yet. The agenda
was marked "company private" as 65 state-of-the-art tech
nical papers were presented.

The traditional canoe races, on the other hand, were
very much out in the open and sometimes even involved a
dunking,

T alk about unfriendly environments! An HP 3000 Series
33 computer system was loaned by General Systems
Division to San Francisco public television station

KQED to keep track of the annual auction-and wound up
in the brig,

Fort Mason's Pier 3, where the money-raising event was
staged this year, is built right over the waters of San Francisco
Bay. That's a natural environment for piers but not so great
for computers, Far from providing the usual dust-free atmo
sphere, the room's barred windows and cement floor won it
the nickname of the dungeon.

But things could have been worse: the room next door
had a manhole in the floor that popped up and down with
the swelling of the water,

Neely's John Bria who helped KQED program their bor
rowed HP computer reports that despite the setting it still
performed like a million. And that's just the record-breaking
amount raised by this year's auction.
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The computer's role in boosting productivity was the
theme of three recent trade shows staged by the Com
puter Groups in Los Angeles, Dallas and NewYork City.

1Wenty free workshops and seminars on improving produc
tivity were supplemented by a product exhibit of the entire
HP computer line. At all three shows Hollywood special ef
fects expert Colin Cantwell (known for his work on "Star
Wars," "Buck Rogers in the 25th Century" and "200 1: ASpace
Odyssey") explained the use of computers in the movie in
dustry today.

More than 6,000 participants attended the three shows
the first ever sponsored by an HP product group.

One of six 15,000-gallon fuel-oil storage tanks is low
ered into a special containment vault at HP's New

Jersey Division. The vault is designed to prevent pos
sible contamination of ground water. When completed, the
vault area will become a landscaped patio protected by a
sprinkler andventilation system, Another local conservation
feature: a drainage system in the plant parking lot that
catches and separates accumulated oil before rain can
wash it into the storm sewer.

17
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TOKYO
ROAD
TEST

As is common elsewhere in the
world, drivers in Japan take the
main rap-jaiL fines or loss ol li
cense-lor serious driving ol!enses.
However, where employees are in
volved, Japanese companies also
have some obligations to lullill in
promoting sale driving among their
people.

It's all part ol the Japanese con
cept ol a lilelong agreement be
tween employer and employee that
takes many lorms, all ol them ex
pressing strong mutual loyalty and
concern, both on and ol! the job. In
the case ol auto salety, the law un
derwrites the agreement by requir
ing private companies operating
more than five vehicles to take im
portant measures ol responsibility
lor the perlormance ol employees
as drivers.

For example, YHP, the company's
joint venture sales organization in
Japan, has a general al!airs man
ager, Tadao Nishimoto, whose duties
include being the "sale-driving"
manager. Handling day-to-day re
sponsibility lor driving is Shogo
Shinozaki, co-manager. In turn he is
supported by a "drive salely"
committee.

Shogo seems ideally suited to his
role. An ex-police o!!icer, he served
in the tra!!ic division ol the Tokyo Po
lice Department lor 15 years belore
joining YHP in 1964.

Shogo checks out all new YHP
drivers, and may give them road
tests belore they take the wheel ol a
company car. However, most ol his
sale-driving activity involves lollow
ing up on accidents. Because ol his
experience he is able to counsel ac
cident-involved employees about
police statements, insurance mat
ters, and legal liabilities. [j personal
injury occurs Shogo generally visits
the site, analyzes the situation to de
termine lault and makes sketches or
takes photographs. Later he tracks
the case as it develops.

When an employee is fined by
the courts, company insurance may
be used to help delray the cost.
However, Shogo is regarded as such
a good negotiator that most YHP
problems never reach the courts. M
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Bird's eye view of a
section of metropoli
tan Tokyo, shOWing
heavUy travelled ex
pressways. Compa
nies such as YHP
have an obligatlon
to help not only driv
ers of company cars
but also other em
ployee drivers who
may become In
volved in auto acci
dents and trafflc
violations.

Shogo Shinozaki
pursues safe-driving
investigation at YHP.
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YOUR
TURN
INVITES YOU TO
QUESTION OR
COMMENT
ON MATTERS
OF IMPORTANCE
TO THE READERS
OF MEASURE.
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JOBS EXPORTED?
How does the company justily ex
panding its manufacturing opera
tions overseas at a time when our
U,S, economy is in such big trouble?

We see more and more people
here losing jobs while the govern
ment runs up a huge debt. Sending
more jobs out of the country doesn't
seem to make sense, Couldn't the
work be done here just as well?

(NAME WITHHELD
ON REQUEST)

Your concern for improving employ
ment and the economic picture in
the U,S, is shared by a great many
people, including the many interna
tional friends and trading partners
of the U,S. who benefit from a
healthy American economy. There
are many possible responses to your
specilic point about "exporting"
jobs.

When HP establishes an interna
tional manufacturing operation it
does so lor a variety of reasons, of
which labor cost is but one consider
ation, More important in most cases
is the marketing impact: how will
this facility enhance our presence in
the local market? How does it tit into
our overall marketing strategy? Of
course it should be profitable, able
to support itself and contribute to
corporate objectives.

What does that mean in specific
terms? If you have taken note of our
sales figures over the last decade
you will have seen how important
our international business has be
come, Today more than 50 percent
01 sales are rung up outside the U,S,
A very large part of those sales are
based on exports from the U.S, prod
uct divisions.

Bill Doolittle, vice preSident-Inter
nationaL has estimated that at least
one out of every lour jobs in HP's U,S,
organizations exists to support our
international activities, In turn, he
noted, those activities have grown
so fast only because 01 the invest
ments we have made in marketing
and manulacturing lacilities
abroad,

EDITOR

MEASURE DRAWS
PRAISE I FIRE
The "new look" 01 Measure as seen
in the recent May-June issue
brought us quite a lew notes and
comments,

Most people thought the change
was headed in the right direction
livelier, more contemporary, great-
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er variety 01 material But some
thought we had gone too lar-too
much 01 this, not enough 01 that, or
too heavy on the graphics, We lound
these criticisms to be quite lair
and uselul Others liked the new
Measure because it was attention
getting and therelore likely to be
read more thoroughly by more
readers,

We would like to think that this
current issue rellects a position
somewhere about midpoint 01 those
views, Meanwhile, we would ap
preciate any inlormation on the
whereabouts 01 an inlallible, auto
adjusting, consensus-sensitive edito
rial calibration system.

EDITOR

TOO MUCH OFA
GOOD THING?
Both my husband and I work lor HE
and your Measure, along with a lot
01 other HP inlormation, comes to
both 01 us. We read one and imme
diately throw the other away, For
years we've been talking about
what a waste it is lor the company to
send us duplicate mail It seems like
such an expensive, time-consuming
and very ineHicient way 01 doing
things.

VICKI TINDEL
Santa Clara Division

Measure is mailed to the homes 01
all HP people on the computerized
U,S. payroll list. To develop a pro
gram that would screen out one or
the other spouse or maintain a sepa
rate list doing that would be much
more costly than the present
method. Looked at another way,
we're sure you'd much rather re
ceive an extra measure 01 Measure
than find your name missing lrom
the payroll

EDITOR

TURNING ON
COMMUTERS
What about reserved parking
places lor vans used in vanpools
and lor electric cars? Seems like this
would help provide more incentive
to alternate commuting methods,

BILL WILLIAMS
General Systems Division

Most divisions already provide prel
erential parking lor Vanpoolers, and
have special parking areas lor
bikes, mopeds, motorcycles and, in
some cases, carpools. The San
Diego Division is now sponsoring a
contest to attract more people to
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Hewlett-Pakard
Hewlett & Packaro
Hewlett-Palard
Hewlett Parkard
Hewlett-Parkart
Hewlett-Pazkard
Hewlett-Pckard
Hewlitt-Packard
Hewlwtt-Pachard
Hewlwtt-Packard
Hewumtt-Pacuard
Howlett-Packard
Hulett-Packard
Hwlett-Packard
Julet Peckert
Julett & Parkert
Julius Hewlett Pakard
Newlett-Packard
Paul Hewett-Packard

Hamlett-Packard
Havlet+Packard
Hawlett-Bagger
Hawlett-Pachard
Hawlett-Packard
Hefflett-Packard
Heirolett & Packard
Helett-Packard
Hemlett & Packard
Heslett-Packard
Haulett-Packard
Hewelett-Packard
Hewleard-Pockard
Hewleit-Packard
Hewleth-Packard
Hew Lett Packard
Hewlett-Packan
Hewlett & Pack
Hewlett & Packark

Address letters via company mail
to Editor, Measure, Public Relations
Dept.. Building 28A. Palo Alto; via
regular postal service to Measure,
Hewlett-Packard Company. 1501
Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, CA
94304. Try to keep letters under 200
words. Please sign your letter and
give your location. Names will be
withheld on request. Where a re
sponse is indicated the best avail
able company source will be
sought.

JULET PECKERT???
When a company grows as large
and diverse as Hewlett-Packard, it's
easy to assume that everyone's
heard of you, and everyone knows
how to spell your name.

Not so. Everyday; somewhere in
the world, Hewlett-Packard's name is
misspelled in a newspaper article,
on a purchase order or in a letter.

Here are some of the many errors
that have surtaced through the
years:

EDITOR

TRAVELING IN STYLE
In the May-June issue ot Measure
you published an article about al
ternate means ot transportation. No
where was the Messerschmitt
mentioned.

True, there aren't many ot these
three-wheeled sports cars available
in the U.S" but they are certainly
economical. Insurance tor my two
passenger car has just been
raised-to $20 a year.

I see no reason to drive a gas
hog or limit myself to side streets
within a 30-mile range ot my home
while being passed by mopeds. My
200cc engine has tour torward
speeds and tour reverse speeds. Top
speed either way is about 70 miles
per hour. My car gets between 60
and 80 miles per gallon, although
some go as high as 120 m.p,g.

Until somebody comes up with a
sensible alternative to the tamily car,
my Messerschmitt and I will con
tinue commuting together.

RANDYKAAZ
Stantord Park Division

carpooling. There'll probably be the
same advantages offered to drivers
ot electric cars as they become
more popular.

Right alter our electric auto story
(May-June issue) went to press, Gulf
& Western Industries announced the
first "practical" power source tor
electric vehicles-a zinc-chloride
battery system that has powered a
Rabbit-sized experimental car 150
miles at 55 miles per hour, Those lig
ures beat conventional lead-acid
battery-powered cars with a range
that is tive times as large. At G&W's
estimated price ot $3,500 tor the sys
tem, a new electric car would prob
ably cost about $8,000. Don't hold
your breath, though, It won't be
available betore 1984.

YOUR
TURN

Randy Kaaz with lIe••enchmltl
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up the lost time trom the two-day shutdown
and even exceeded the month's shipment
target.

Vancouver Division was in the southward
path of fallout from volcanic eruptions on May
25 and June 12, when the heaviest deposit
was received. No production time was lost.
but for several days HP folks passing between
the facility's two buildings or crossing the
parking lot put on masks as protection against
the free-flying dust.

Across the Columbia River, the HP sales
and service office in Wilsonville, Oregon, es
caped the layer ofvolcanic ash which hit Port
land some 12 miles north. No face maskswere
issued, but the company fleet had an un
scheduled trip to the car-wash to scrub off a
dusting ot volcanic ash-as fine as face pow
derwhen dry but like cement when wet. M
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The dust has settled at HP's divisions in Wash
ington state after three eruptions of Mount St.
Helens, but for a while nobody moved around
outside without donning a protective face
mask.

Spokane, the first HP location affected, re
ceived more than one-half inch of powdery
volcanic ash after the first eruption on Sunday,
May 18. As Spokane Division Manufacturing
Manager Mac McGrath de ribed the situa
tion, "The color and consistency was like ce
ment powder and the landscape looked as if
we had been transported to the moon."

Fifteen HP people, including too entire fa
cilities engineering staft worked all day on
'fuesday with brooms, snowshovels, wheel
barrows, a firehose-and face masks-to
cl~ the parking lot and root so the plant
could reopen Wednesday. The divisionmade
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Terry Ely

TOP MANAGEMENT CHANGES
Executive Vice President Ralph Lee
will retire as an officer and director
of Hewlett-Packard on August 31,
Lee, who will be 65 in August, has
been with HP for more than 34 years,
and has been an executive vice
president and director since 1969,
(See story this issue, pages 10-12,)

HP vice presidents Paul Ely and
Bill Terry have been elected direc
tors, effective September 1, and pro
moted to executive vice presidents,
In addition, Craig Nordlund of the
Corporate General Legal depart
ment has been elected an assistant
secretary and officer,

Ely, formerly vice president and
general manager of HP's Computer
Groups, will continue to oversee
computer operations in his new po
sition, Terry, formerly vice president
and general manager of the Instru
ment Groups, will continue to be re
sponsible for instrument operations
in his new position, Both men will be
come members of the Executive
Committee,

Continuing as executive vice
presidents are Dean Morton and
Bob Boniface, Morton will oversee
MedicaL Analytical and Compo
nents groups as well as the Corvallis
Division and Corporate Manufactur
ing Services, He also serves as chair
man of the Operations Council.
Boniface is executive vice president
in charge of Corporate administra
tive functions,

Since joining HP in 1962, Ely has
served as general manager of the
former Microwave Division and of
the Data Systems Division, and
headed the Computer Systems
Group which preceded the present
Computer Groups organization
formed last year, He was named
vice president in 1976,

Terry joined HP in 1957, He has
been general manager of the Colo
rado Springs Division and of the
former Data Products Group, In 1971
he was elected a vice president.
Three years later he became gen
eral manager of the Instrument
Group, which was reorganized this
February,

MOVING AHEAD
Plans are progressing for establish
ment of a Greeley Division by No
vember 1, 1980, with Tom Kelley to
serve as general manager, The
Board of Weld County Commission
ers has approved the company's re
quest for scientific zoning for a
proposed site near Greeley, Colo
rado"" The company announced
that, given the current level of vol
canic activity at Mount St. Helens in
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Washington, it will not change its
plans to develop several sites in the
Pacific Northwest. HPwill go ahead
with plans to build permanent
plants on land in Vancouver and
Spokane, Washington, where divi
sions are now operating in tempo
rary facilities, and to purchase the
land under option in Lake Stevens,
Washington, The Optoelectronics Divi
sion in Palo Alto will bujld an addi
tional facility in San Jose, Cali!., with
completion expected by the second
hal! of 1982,

NAMES TO KNOW
Doug Spreng has been named to
the newly created position of oper
ating manager of the Disc Memory
Division, taking over responsibility
for day-to-day operation from Dick
Hackborn, now Computer Peripher
als Group general manager, Hack
born remains responsible for
longer-term evolution of the division
and several functional areas, ,,' Gor
don Olson has been named man
ager of a newly established
Corporate Materials Management
department incorporating the for
mer Corporate Materials Services
department.", Stu Pearce is the new
marketing manager at Waltham,

AMONG NEW PRODUCTS
New from the Loveland Instrument
Division in June: the 3850A Industrial
Measurement System that uses a
beam of light to position objects as
distant as 8 km away and measure
their speed with great accuracy,
and the 3054A Data Acquisition Sys
tem which used in conjunction with
the HP-85 personal computer pro
vides a low-cost way to gather com
plex data for test purposes, A June
product from the Corvallis Division
based on technology developed by
the Optoelectronics Division: the
82153A Optical Wand that reads
programs and data encoded as
barcode and loads them into the
HP-41 calculator,

FY '80 MIDPOINT
At an annual meeting with financial
analysts in New York City in June,
President John Young reported that
the company is continuing to grow
but the rate of order increase has
leveled out. "We're continuing to put
in place the professionals to build
for our future while watching very
carefully our overhead and our cor
rect rate of hiring," Young said""
More than $35 million was distrib
uted in May to nearly 47,600 eligible
employees worldwide under HP's
cash profit-sharing plan, M
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President John Young announcing profit sharing last May 20.

The Open Line survey evaluations
are proceeding on schedule with
considerable activity occurring at
nearly every U.S. location (the sur
vey has been conducted initially
only in the U.S.). In this message, I'll
give you a status report on where
we stand and then follow up in com
ing Measure letters on some of the
central issues that have been identi
fied. First let's review the process.

The Open Line survey results for
each HP entity. together with na
tional norm data, have been avail
able for the past few months. Several
hundred analysis teams involving
thousands of people were assem
bled in the divisions and regions to
examine thoroughly the results, to
identify significant areas of strength
and concerns and, most importantly.
to recommend specific actions to be
taken.

Corporate Personnel is the coor
dinating office for this analysis
group activity. It has received cop
ies of some 3,000 recommendations
from these teams as reported to lo
cal management. Although there
were variations in wording and em
phasis in these problem statements
and recommended actions, a num
ber of common themes emerge
from this record. One of Corporate
Personnel's initial tasks has been to
codify these themes into a manage
able number of subject categories
(about 100) and then index them by
reference to the 17 original survey
categories. As a result we have
identified 22 issues which are com
mon to about one-half of the prob
lem statements. The other half are
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widely varied and primarily local in
nature.

The common issues fall into the
survey categories of pay, benefits,
management training and devel
opment. Over the next few months
the whole range of problems and
suggested solutions will be carefully
evaluated both in the regions and
divisions, as well as by the corporate
staff functions directly concerned. In
this next stage we'll develop action
programs to resolve problem areas.
Later this year we'll give everyone in
the U.S. a comprehensive report on
these actions.

In my review of these 22 issues,
it's clear that some arise from basic
misunderstandings of just what our
policies are or how they work. De
spite major efforts in our training
courses and published information
on pay and benefits, these areas are
not well understood and new ap
proaches are called for. Other issues
of concern may well require a re
evaluation or modification of exist
ing practices and policies. What
ever the case, there is a firm
commitment by all of us to evaluate
thoroughly each recommendation,
to initiate improvement where indi
cated, and to communicate these
responses to all employees.

I sense that one overall theme
connects a great many of the spe
cific issues, reflecting concern for the
effect that growth and change will
have on the HP way of doing things.
This concern reminds me of an infor
mal survey conducted by Ray Wil
bur (now retired vice president of
Personnel) over 20 years ago-just
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A MESSAGE
FROM
JOHN YOUNG

when I came to work at HP, a com
pany of $30M in sales and 1,500 total
employees in two plants in Palo Alto.
Although this survey lacked the sta
tistical rigor of Open Line, there
were several questions about the
kind of company HP was that were
similar to Open Line's questions. Em
ployees then, as well as now, ex
pressed the identical feelings and
concerns about the special relation
ships we now call the "HP Way."

In looking back over the past 20
years, the HP Way has not only sur
vived remarkably well but our peo
ple feel even better about some
aspects of our company today than
they did then. I believe the main
reason behind this durability is that
we do worry about it and we chan
nel those concerns constructively
into evolving the attitudes, organiza
tion and policies that maintain the
spirit even under the strain of
growth.

I feel it's important to look at the
Open Line survey results in the same
positive light. The fact that we had
such enthusiastic and thoughtful
participation in the analysis of the
Open Line data reaffirms to me that
the HP Way is important that the vast
majority of us at HP are well aware
of this, and most importantly that we
personally are willing to work hard
to see that it perseveres. One of our
employees summed it up well in an
analysis group report: "After the
completion of all possible problem
statements, it was the consensus of
my group that Hewlett-Packard is a
good company to work for and al
though it has its problems, there is no
other company they would rather
work for." I have no doubt that with
everyone's participation and sup
port these very special qualities that
characterize our company will fare
just as well over the next 20 years.
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r &fie fibn-o-r-o"""';--a-p-p-e-+aring on a country's
,I p?,stage ~tamp i usually resented for ~ingS,

ql/leens, *esidebts and pther celebriti~s like
,. -Santa ClJUS or t*e-national bird. An HI' 2000
" cepmpute recenpy joindd that pistinguished

g~oup on a 55-cfnt stamp from ChristIIfas Is-
land. ItSte..top~priceG-stampin a set of four l--I
dtkpictin aspects of the island's phosphate in-
d1!Jstry I

The Hf' 2000Js. aw:ne~ by the.J3ritishfPhos
pJn.ate C0F-:mission on th:e Australian depen- I
drncy, wh;ere it h~ndlesmine planning, payrolL
accounti 9 andl production rE:'lporting. The
commissipn is not only the i6lan<;l's major em
ployer, but also provides most 01 the commu-
nity services to tl'1e 3,000 residen1s.

The-rdliability-ancrmtrrimal maintenarrce
r~quire~entsof the HP s;Vstem were key sell
ing points since the hot and hU~id island lies
1,500 milJs northwest-of Perth, Al.1stralia, in the
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Indian Ocean. Dust from the mining operation
and the salty oc~an air team up to make a
h I stile environment for dny computer system,
b t the H 2000 as weathered them all. M
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